
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Artist - Biljana Baker 

Biljana is a full-time watercolour artist who resides in Thunder Bay, Ontario. She was born in Yugoslavia, came 

to Canada in 1964 and grew up in Toronto. After high school she studied Fashion Design and Fine Arts at 

Ryerson University and upon graduation was employed in Toronto as a Fashion Designer. Biljana has studied 

with many prominent artists in Canada, USA and Europe which has led to a career teaching watercolours. 

Biljana has participated in numerous group and solo shows across Canada and the United States, and her 

paintings can be found in private and public collections worldwide. 

 

Artist - Peter Huminiuk 

Born and raised in Thunder Bay, Peter Humeniuk has had a lifelong fascination with art. From the 4 year old 

who spent all his spare time drawing, through graphics and design at the Ontario College of Art, Huminiuk has 

never given up his passion for art.  In addition to his own gallery venue, Peter has exhibited in group shows, 

including two exhibitions sponsored by the National Ballet at the O'Keefe Center in Toronto. His numerous 

commissions reside in collections across North America and as far away as Singapore. The Humeniuk "Big 

Brush" style, noted for its dramatic contrasts and fresh, loose rendering, is popular with collectors and art 

students alike. 

 

Artist - Pat Izsak  

Patricia's interest in art began in rural Saskatchewan, where as a child where she spent long winter evenings 

drawing her favourite farm animal -   horses – over and over!!!  That early interest in art was rekindled when 

as an adult; Pat took up, wood carving, floral design, folk art painting, pencil drawing, pen & ink drawing, and 

watercolour painting.  Her most recent venture is into the world of abstract acrylic painting. 

As a member of the Lakehead Visual Arts, Patricia has displayed at the BBAC at the waterfront (formerly the 

Marina Gallery), and Gallery 33 on Cumberland Street. 

 

Artist - Greg Zelinski 

Greg Zelinski is a watercolor artist and instructor from Port Arthur (now Thunder Bay). Zelinski received his 

academic training at the University of Manitoba, graduating from the fine arts program in 1973. As a young 

artist, he won a Canada Council Arts Award, two Ontario Arts Council Awards, and two People's Choice 

awards.  Greg's most recent watercolours have taken on a path of discovery of the visual treasures of the Lake 

Superior region. 

 

Register for all workshops at the Terrace Bay Community Centre by Friday, August 12, 2016 
Registrations will be accepted after the deadline if space is available. 



 

 
 
 

ARTIST - BILJANA BAKER 
Friday, August 19:   1:00pm to 4:00pm -   Cost: $40.00  
 

WATERCOLOUR PAINTINGS FOR BEGINNERS  
Enjoy an afternoon of watercolour painting with Biljana. You will be informed to paint in wet-in-wet, salt technique, layering of paint 
and much more. As a special bonus you will get a demo on Elegant Writer pen. All the supplies provided. 
 

 

 `$40 

Saturday, August 20:   9:30am to 4:00pm – Cost: $60.00 (simultaneous classes) 
 

Option #1 - WATERCOLOUR TECHNIQUES FOR INTERMEDIATE PAINTERS 
Spend a full day with Biljana experimenting and enjoying different watercolour techniques. They include wet-in-wet, wax paper, salt, 
pallet knife, misket, layers of paint and much more. All supplies provided. 
 

Option - #2 WATERCOLOUR TECHNIQUES AND PERSPECTIVE FOR INTERMEDIATE PAINTERS 
Spend half a day with Biljana experimenting and enjoying different watercolour techniques. They include wet-in-wet, wax paper, 
salt, pallet knife, misket, layers of paint and much more. You will complete one painting. Spend the other half of the day learning 
one-point and two- point perspective.  Please bring a pencil, ruler and an eraser. Paper and images will be provided. 
 

 
 

 $60 
    Option 1 

 $60 
    Option 2 

 

ARTIST - PETER HUMINIUK 
Friday, August 19 and Saturday, August 20:   morning (2 classes) 9:00am to 12:00pm -  Cost: $100.00  
 

BIG BRUSH TECHNIQUE 
Learn to paint in a loose, spontaneous manner using Peter's 'big brush' technique. Students are encouraged to work with the water 
as it shapes the painting in this relaxed and entertaining class. Peter's unique style and step-by-step instruction will ensure that even 
those who profess they can't draw a straight line will be amazed at their results. All supplies provided. 
 

 

 $100 

ARTIST - PAT IZSAK 
Saturday, August 20:  9:00am to  12:00pm – Cost: $25.00 
 

ALCOHOL INKS ON TILES & DOODLE ART   
A simple technique which involves dripping coloured inks on tiles and allowing them to blend to create an abstract design.  The inks 
can be manipulated to a degree with a brush to obtain the appearance of a landscape or flower.  The inks will be allowed to dry and 
then sprayed with a protective finish. (Warning, alcohol inks have a strong odour).  All supplies provided. 
 

 

 $25 

Saturday, August 20:   1:30pm to 3:30pm – Cost: $25.00 
 

ACRYLIC DRIZZLE WITH WATERCOLOUR  
The participants will begin by drizzling white acrylic paint over a simple outline of trees and rocks, or simply an abstract pattern.  We 
will then take our drizzle outline and add some simple watercolour effects.  This will be done on a sheet of watercolour paper. The 
drizzle requires drying time so students must be available to do this before the morning class (above) begins. All supplies provided. 
 

 

 $25 

ARTIST - GREG ZELINSKI  
Friday, August 19:   9:00am to 4:00pm – Cost:  $100.00 
 

PORTRAIT STUDY  
Using an existing sketch, students will mix and apply colour in layers, playing with tones and shadows to create a compelling 
watercolour portrait. All supplies provided. 
 

 

 $100 

 

TOTAL 
 

$_________ 
 

 Name  

Address  

City/town  

Postal Code  

Telephone Number  

Email  
 

To confirm receipt, call 807-825-3315 ext. 225.Payment must be received at the time of registration, and can be submitted to:  

The Township of Terrace Bay - Lighthouse Festival 
P.0. Box 40, Terrace Bay, ON P0T 2W0 

We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Debit, Cash and Cheque 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

OFFICE USE 

Date Receipt # Amount Registration # 

    

 


